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Abstract. Rheological parameters for ice II Experimental Method 
and ice III, needed in tectonic models of the icy 
satellites of the major planets, are obtained from Extrusion experiments were carried out as 
extrusion experiments and compared with the rheol- follows. Approximately 2 cm $ of distilled water 
ogy of ice I at pressures ~2 kbar and temperatures was introduced into the 9.5-ram bore of a piston- 
~240K, .Ice II has a higher effective viscosity cylinder apparatus, the upper piston of whicb was 
. 
(by a factor ~10) than ice I at similar stress loaded by a hydraulic ram to pressurize the sam- 
, 
levels, whereas ice III has a lower viscosity (by ple. Extrusion of the sample took pla'c'e through a 
a factor ~0.01). The rheological contrasts a•ong narrow cylindrical orifice along the axis of the 
the ice phases are related to differences in the lower piston, which was supported in fixed posi- 
dielectric relaxation behavior and state of proton tion in such a way that the extruded ice could 
order/disorder in the structures in a way that escape at atmospheric pressure from the bottom. 
sheds light on the nature of dislocation motion in Orifices of diameter 1 to 2 ram, and of length 
ice. A striking transformation plasticity accom- 12.5 mm, were used in different experiments. The 
panies the ice I-III transition and could have bomb was immersed in a cooling bath for 
large tectonic effects. temperature control to ñIøC. In each experiment, 
sample temperature and pressure were brought to 
Introduction desired values (Fig. 1), and the rate of extrusion 
ß was measured by monitoring the advance of the 
Because the interiors of several of the moons upper piston,. detected with a displacement trans- 
of the major planets consist to a large extent of ducer and recorded on a strip-chart recorder along 
ice in its high-pressure forms [Lupo and Lewis, with the hydraulic-ram pressure. 
1979], the thermal and structural evolution of 
these moons (e.g., subsolidus convection) and its Results and Analysis of Data 
reflection in the morphology of their surfaces (e.g., impact crater relaxation) is dependent on At sample pressures below the phase transi- 
the rheological properties of the dense ice phases tion to ice II or III the extrusion rate is gov- [Poirier, 1982]. Additional interest in the erned by the rheology of ice I, averaged over the 
rheology of these phases arises at a fundamental pressure range from sample pressure to atmospheric 
level with regard to general relationships between and over the shear stress range across the ori- 
fice. If ice I obeys the non-linear flow law 
ß n 1 rheology and structure among polymorphs Because • = Ai• where ß is shear stress, • is shear proton disorder and the associated mechanism of ' 
proton rearrangement i  the hydrogen-bonded struc- strain rate, and A 1 and n 1 are rheological 
constants, whose variation with pressure is small tule of ice I are thought to have an important 
effect on the creep process [Glen, 1968], and 
because the other ice phases have different struc- 
tures and proton order/disorder properties [Kamb, 
1973], a comparison of their rheologies offers the 
possibility of obtaining new insight into the role 
of these structural features in creep. 
Preliminary results of an ongoing experimen- 
tal study of the creep properties of ice II and 
III by constant-strain-rate tests at high pressure 
have been reported by Kirby, Durham, and Heard 
[1985]. Because of the importance of the subject, 
we believe it of value to present briefly the 
results of an independent set of experiments we 
have carried out by a quite different method, 
namely, extrusion from high pressure. Our results 
agree in a general way with those of Kirby et al. 
[1985], and in addition reveal a flow runaway 
phenomenon that is a dramatic manifestation of 
transformation plasticity. 
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enough to be neglected here [Weertman, 1983], and 
if there is no slip at the walls of the orifice in 
the extrusion, then the extrusion rate, expressed 
in terms of .the speed of piston advance U, will be 
U -- Ai(P/L) nl anl+3/[b2(nl+3)2 nl] (1) 
TEMPERATURE (øC) 
Fig. 1. Partial phase diagram of H20 showing 
fields of ice I, II, III, and liquid water (L). 
Data from Bridgman [1912]. 
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Fig. 2. Extrusion-rate data for ice II and 
ice III as a function of the excess of sample 
The slopes of the data lines in Fig. 2, < 1 
for ice II and > 1 for ice III, indicate that 
ice II flows less readily than ice I, and ice III 
more readily than ice I. Interpreted on the basis 
of (2), with n = 5.6, the flow-law parameters for 
the high-pressure phases relative to ice I are as 
listed under entry (a) in Table 1. 
Anomalous Extrusion 
When a sample of ice I is taken at constant 
temperature up to the phase boundary with ice III 
by progressively i,creasing the sample pressure, a 
very rapid extrusion of ice takes place at or 
immediately above the transition pressure. By 
pumping rapidly on the ram it is sometimes pos- 
sible to get through the tra,sition and proceed to 
higher pressure, but in most attempts the ice 
sample is completely extruded before this can be 
accomplished. Extrusion experiments for ice III 
were done by first pressurizing the sample at low 
temperature and the, warming into the field of 
ice III. Because of the anomalous extrusion at 
the ice I-Ill phase boundary, U ø (needed in (2)) 
could not be directly measured. It was obtained pressure P over the transition pressure P . The 
fo by extrapolation of extrusion-rate data from lower extrusion rate U is expressed in terms o the form 
suggested by (2), with n = 5.6. Orifice diameter pressures. 
2.1 mm for ice-II extrusion tests, 1.0 mm for 
ice-Ill tests. Discussion 
where P is the sample pressure, a the orifice 
radius, L the orifice length, a,d b the radius of 
the loading piston. Results of extrusion experi- 
ments of this type, evaluated in a log-log plot of 
U against P, give a straight-line relation as 
expected from (2), with slope n 1 • 5.6. 
At sample pressures P above the phase transi- 
tion, high-pressure ice fills the sample chamber 
The relative viscosities of ice I, II, and 
III indicated by the extrusion experiments 
(Table 1) are qualitatively the same as reported 
by Kirby et al. [1985]. (Creep-viscosity values 
at A_l•nfixed strain rate are proportional to ß ) Quantitatively, however, there is not 
close agreement as compar•sion between the two 
sets of (A/AI)I•n values for entries (a) and (c) 
in Table 1 shows. The values in entry (c) are ob- 
and a length •2 of the orifice, to the point where tained from the results of Kirby et al. [1985, 
the transition pressure Po is reached and inver- Fig. 7] by taking ratios of strength at constant 
sion to ice I occurs. In the length •1 of the 
orifice below this transition point, ice I is 
being extruded down a pressure gradient Po/•l. 
The extrusion rate is controlled by an average of 
the effective viscosities of ice I and the high- 
pressure phase, weighted in relation to the fill- 
ing lengths •'1 and •2 in the orifice. The extru- 
sion of the ice I in the length •1 follows (1) 
with P replaced by Po, L by •1, and U by U 02/01, 
where O and 02 are the densities of ice I and the 1 
high-pressure phase. If the high-pressure ice 
obeys a flow law similar to ice I, but with dif- 
ferent parameters A 2 and n2, then its flow is 
governed by (1) with A 1 and n 1 replaced by A2 
strain rate, at the temperatures noted. Entry (a) 
indicates ice II to have a considerably higher 
viscosity relative to ice I than (c) does, and (c) 
indicates ice III to have a considerably lower 
viscosity relative to ice I than (a) does. The 
viscosity ratio of III to II is approximately the 
same for both (a) and (c). 
An independent test of the creep strength for 
ice III was obtained in an experiment by W.F. 
Brace and B. Kamb. A cylindrical sample of ice• 
jacketed in rubber, was end-loaded under fluid 
confining pressure near the transition pressure at 
-25øC. At a strain rate that required a stress 
difference of about 100 bar for ice I, the stress 
and n2, and P/L by (P-Po)/•2 . The resulting difference for ice III was below 10 bar, implying 
extrusion rate U can be expressed as follows under a creep strength for ice III lower than for ice I 
the simplifying assumption 2 = n 1 = n: by a factor of • 0.1. Comparison with the results 
in Table 1 thus suggests that the extrusion tests 
I P l 1 A2 1__ p_ p appear to introduce a systematic bias toward 
_ [•2 ) = •111 o) (2) higher viscosity for the high-pressure phas sß [•)n • [ n { P , o o 
where U_ is the extrusion rate of ice I when tbe 
sample •s at the transition pressure P , from (1). 
Results of extrusion experiments •or ice II 
and ice III are plotted in Fig. 2, following the 
form suggested by (2), with n = 5.6. The fact 
that the data points fall approximately on 
straight lines is an indication that the assump- 
tion n 1 = n 2 is consistent with the observed 
T e bias may result from t • rather high n 
value (5.6) used in the data analysis. The slopes 
of the lines in Fig. 2 are sensitive to the value 
Table 1. Values of (Aii/AI)l/n and (Aiii/AI)l/n 
Source of data ice II ice III 
(a) Extrusion (n = 5ß6)* 0ß34 1.3 
(b) " (n = 4.0)* 0.50 2.3 
extrusion behavior. The non-zero intercept of the (c) Kirby et al. [1985] 0.82 3.0 
regression line for ice III, which departs from Temperature: -42øC -26øC 
(2), is discussed later. * n value assumed in extrusion data reduction 
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of n used in calculating the ordinate values for (calculated from the entropies of ice II, III, and 
the data points. This is shown by entry (b) in the liquid) is lower by 2øC than that of ice III. 
Table 1, which gives (A/Ai)l/n values from reeval- The observed creep behavior f ice II thus 
uating the extrusion data on the basis of n -- 4. shows that the role of proton order/disorder in 
This shifts the bias toward lower viscosity for the rheological behavior of ice needs to be re- 
the high-pressure phases, and gives viscosities evaluated. Instead of thinking of the proton- 
more nearly matching those of Kirby et al. [1985], disordered structure as posing a barrier to dis- 
who found n--4 for ice I. 
Interpretation of Flow Parameters 
The low creep viscosity of ice III relative 
to ice I (at the same temperature and roughly the 
same pressure) is qualitatively what is expected 
from the concept that creep in a hydrogen-bonded, 
proton-disordered solid is controlled by the same 
point-defect-migration mechanism that controls 
dielectric relaxation in such solids, as first 
suggested for ice I by Glen [1968]. Detailed 
theor.ies of dislocation motion in such solids give 
. 
dislocation mobilities proportional to,•he dielec- 
tric relaxation rate [Whitworth, 1983; Frost et 
al., 1976]. The dielectric relaxation rate for 
ice III is about 100 times faster than that of 
ice I at about -30øC [Wilson et al., 1965]; hence 
if the creep rates at fixed stress behaved propor- 
tionally, the flow constant Aii I would be about 
100 times larger than A I. In fact, Table 1 (b) 
and (c) give AIii/A I • 30 to 80, which is of the 
expected order. Of course, creep rate and the 
underlying dislocation motion and density are 
affected by structural factors other than the 
dielectric relaxation rate, so that a close pro- 
portionality is not expected; the observed corre- 
spondence between creep and dielectric relaxation 
location motion, which can be overcome only by 
intervention of the mobile bond defects, we should 
instead. think of the. disordered structure and its 
associated molecular-reorientation mobility as a 
mechanism that promotes dislocation motion, per- 
haps by a process of breaking bonds immediately 
ahead of the moving dislocation, reducing the 
local Peierls barrier. Such a mechanism would 
, 
link creep rate with dielectric relaxation rate; 
in a proton-ordered crystal, in which there is no 
dielectric relaxation, the mechanism would not 
assist the creep, and the Peierls barrie• would 
have its normal height appropriate to the strength 
of the bonds that must be broken in dislocation 
motion. 
Transformation Plasticity 
The anomalously accelerated extrusion that 
occurs at the ice I-III transition is very likely 
a manifestation of transformation plasticity, 
which is p•omoted by the large volume change in 
the transition (23%), according to theoretical 
concepts of the transformation-plasticity phenom- 
enon [Poirier, 1985]. The high anomalous extru- 
sion rates suggest that the effective viscosity of 
the "mixed phase" ice is very low. 
In the extrusion of ice III, a zone of mixed 
rate is thus remarkably good. A second example of ice I and III can be expected to intervene between 
this correspondence is ice VI, which has a dielec- ice III in the upper part of the orifice and ice I 
tric relaxation rate similar to ice III [Wilson et in the lower part. If the effective viscosity is 
al., 1965] and a creep viscosity that appears to low in this zon•e, because of transformation plasv 
be, again, much less than that of ice I, when ticity, the pressure gradient along it•will be 
extrapolated to comparable pressure and tempera- low, and the pressure gradient in the remainder of 
ture [Poirier, 1983]. The probable reason why the the orifice will be increased, causing an in- 
dielectric relaxation rates are faster in these 
dense ice phases is øthat the hydrogen bonds are 
weakened by bending [Kamb, 1973, 1968], which 
reduces the energy barrier to migration of bond 
defects and thus increases their mobility. 
•The relationship between dielectric relaxa- 
tion rate and creep rate also extends qualita- 
tively to the observed behavior of ice II: the A 
values of the three ice phases (Table 1) are 
creased extrusion rate. Model calculations sim- 
ilar to (2), taking this effect into considera- 
tion, show as expected that the curve of (U/Po)•l/n 
vs. (P-Po) will be shifted to higher U. This 
explains Why the data line for the extrusion of 
ice III in Fig. 2 has a non-zero ordinate inter- 
cept. 
As an effect of transformation plasticity the 
non-zero intercept does not seem to imply as dras- 
arrayed in the sequence of their dielectric relax- tic a lowering of the "mixed phase" viscosity as 
ation rates, which are, at -30øC: ice III, ~0.5 x does the anomalous extrusion. A possible explana- 
l0 B s-l; ice I, ~0.5 x 104 s-l; ice II, ~0 s -1. tion may be i6 the following concept of what is 
The creep of ice II poses a particularly 
interesting issue in relation to the nature of 
dislocation motion in hydrogen-bonded solids, 
because its structure is proton-ordered, unlike 
the proton-disordered structures of ice I and III 
[Kamb, 1973]. According to Glen's concept, "ice 
ought to be markedly softened if the hydrogen 
disorder can be destroyed" [1968, p. 50], because 
happening in anomalous extrusion, On raising the 
sample pressure P to the transition pressure P o 
and a little beyond, the sample normally remains 
at first as ice I because some pressure overshoot 
(P- P^ ~ 100 bars) is necessary before the tran- 
sitionVwill nucleate. It is possible that under 
the high shear .stresses in. the orifice• • where the 
extrusion is taking place, the •ransition nucle- 
the interference to dislocation motion that proton ates more readily. In this case, ice I at pres- 
disorder causes would be absent in • proton- sure P > Po enters the orifice and there begins to 
ordered crystal. On this basis Glen [1968, unpub- transform to ice III. As the ice flows down the 
lished] and later Poirier [1983] predicted that orifice, the content of ice II• increaseõ until P 
ice II would creep much more readily (i.e., have a has dropped to Po; beyond that, back-transforma- 
higher A value) than either ice I or ice III. It tion to ice I occurs until all the ice III is 
is therefore particularly noteworthy that, accord- gone. As a result, the transition zone can be 
ing to the results in Table 1, the flow constant A much longer, and the extrusion rate correspond- 
for ice II is low compared to both ice I and in•ly greater, than in the one-wa•y transformation 
III. The contrast would be increased if the A III+I that occurs in extrusion of i.ce .III. Model 
values were compared at the same homologous tem- calculations based on the assumption that the 
perature, because the melting point of ice II "transformation viscosity" is NewtonJan (n = 1) 
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[Poirier, 1985] and that the transformation rate 
is proportional to P-P indicate that the apparent 
viscosity, manifested •y the slope of the U vs. P 
curve, will be 2n times the actual effective 
viscosity of the transformation zone; if n • 5, 
the factor 2n is a tenfold enhancement. 
The experiments give no indication of trans- 
formation plasticity associated with the ice I-II 
transition. The contrast with the large effect 
for ice III is at first sight surprising, becau. se 
the volume changes at •he two transitions are 
similar. A possible reason for the difference in 
behavior is that transformation plasticity lowers 
the effective viscosity from something like the 
mean of the hig•h- and low-pressure •Phases , so that 
when the high-pressure phase has a low viscosity 
(ice iII), the overall weakening effect is laCge, 
whereas when the high-pressure phase has high 
viscosity (ice II), the overall weakening is 
littl• if any. • 
Conclusions 
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